**OUR COMMUNITY**

**REPAIR WORK FOLLOW UP**

Patrick and a Vanmar representative will knock on your door **Tuesday and/or Wednesday (May 9 & 10)** and will try to catch you while home. If you have not met Patrick and the Vanmar representative by Wednesday, you will be sent an individual email to arrange a time Monday - Friday 8:30am-2:00pm to meet with a Reslife staff member and the Vanmar representative. You can also suggest a date and time now by emailing Patrick Bourke at pmb4@sfu.ca.

---

**CONSENT MATTERS**

We always promote a culture of consent in SFU residence and here is a short youtube video regarding to consent: [http://bit.ly/2qYRB2r](http://bit.ly/2qYRB2r).


---

**EVENTS**

**COFFEE CUPPING EVENT - SUNDAY, MAY 14**

This open coffee cupping opportunity, hosted by Nemesis (on the first floor of CCIC), is coming up on **May 14, 2017** and starts at **5:00pm**! The session will have four east coast coffee roasters and four west coast coffee roasters, so come on by to enjoy!

---

**SFU VANCOUVER WALKS**

**DATE:** Every Thursday, weather permitting  
**TIME:** 12:00pm-12:45pm (Departs SFU at 12:04pm)  
**PLACE:** Meet beside the Belzberg library

Join Victoria at SFU VANCOUVER WALKS! SFU Vancouver Walks takes the Vancouver streets by storm every Thursday. We look for new routes every week, so share your favorite walking paths downtown with us!

---

**TEA AT 3: SHAUGHNESSY’S BABY SHOWER!**

**DATE:** May 26, 2017  
**TIME:** 3:00pm  
**PLACE:** Room 2065, Harbour Centre

Come celebrate Shaughnessy’s Baby Shower with this month’s hosts: The Diamond Alumni Lounge. Take this opportunity to say your last goodbyes before Shaughnessy Sturdy (RIS/Associate Registrar) leaves for maternity leave!
**WELLNESS PROGRAMS**

**PLACE:** Room 2530, Harbour Centre

Come join our free yoga and stretch classes for students, staff and faculty! Check out the SFU Vancouver Wellness Studio website for more information on weekly classes and free classes throughout the semester: [http://bit.ly/2pwMc1m](http://bit.ly/2pwMc1m)

**MONTHLY LUNCH POEMS FROM INGAGEMENT**

**DATE:** May 17, 2017  
**TIME:** 12:00pm-1:00pm  
**PLACE:** Room 1415, Harbour Centre

Ingagement’s monthly Lunch Poems will this time be featuring Shazia Hafiz Ramji and Elaine Woo. Join us for your daily dose of poetry - note this month’s room change!

**COME AND FIND YOUR ACCOMMODATION AND ROOMMATES!**

**DATE:** May 20, 2017  
**TIME:** TBD - keep an eye out for more updates on social media & next week’s newsletter!  
**PLACE:** Common room

Join Buk for a session on skillful ways to get an accommodation in Vancouver after moving out from CCIC. We will share some useful resources you can use, and you could even possibly find a roommate from our participating residents!